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Message from the editor  
 

Hello fellow kite fiends 

 

You have been having a wonderful & busy time  

with our  3 big fly days/festivals.  

     

Thanks to Avril ,Ian, Graham, Rodger and David  

for their contributions this issue. I look forward to 

many more for the next exciting TasKite release! 

 

The Camp Clayton workshop is once again 

looming and Avril needs to know of your im-

pending attendance so that arrangements can 
be made. I will look forward to seeing everyone 

there. 

 

You recently absent newsletter editor 

Pam 

P.S. Don’t forget to let 

Avril Know about the 

workshop attendance 
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Area Contact for Fly Days 
 

 Hobart 

1st Sunday of the month 
David Geer  0427885818 

 
 

Devonport 
2nd Sunday of the month 

Ian Flewellen 0459039630 

 
St Helens 

Robert Brasington 6376 1667 
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Hi all 

Welcome to my Presidents Report for 2013|14. 

As I sit to put words to print I look back at the year that we have experienced and 
the wonderful time that we all as club members have had flying and socialising 
together. 

We have had some excellent fly‘s on the East Coast, at Devonport and in Hobart 
combined with a superb social time attached to each. 

But when I say year I should probably say month as it has been a whole years 
worth in one month and that month by co-incidence is the shortest of the year, so 
it has been a short compact flying season. 

Much planning and organisation has gone into these events for which I want to 
take this opportunity to thank each and every one of you for playing your part. A 
special thanks goes to Andrew, Robert & Tracey and Ian & Avril for opening up 
their homes to what is definitely a mixed bag of kiters! 

Andrew in particular has been a great help and exemplary in his role Vice-
President. 

To my fellow office bearers and committee members in the words of old Mr Grace 
―You‘ve all done very well!‖ and I sincerely appreciate your devotion, talents and 
friendships, together you make our Club a great little group to be part of. 

The future 

At this juncture I need to implore all members to get involved in the Clubs activities 
especially the Club Fly Days; Social BBQ‘s; Festivals and the Workshop including 
the Annual General Meeting. 

Please think about how you might get involved with the running of the Club as they 
say many hands make light work and the burden thereby not too onerous.  

KFT online 

Our Facebook page (https://www.facebook.com/#!/groups/9475605766/) is a 
curious beastie with 64 members listed and growing. Members are accepted into 
the group if they are KFT members, local to Tassie and interested in kiting or if 
they have an affiliation with a current online member. 

There are lots of articles, photos and news from around the globe being shared on 
the page which is fantastic to see. 

2014 & 2015 Workshops 

This year we are having an open project workshop which means lots of 
socialisation, kite building and repairing. A key task of the weekend will be to start 
planning for our Workshop in 2015 where we propose to bring in a prominent 
International Kite Flyer/Builder to run a workshop for KFT Members and interested 
others. The possibility of promoting this as a large, exciting and educational event 
is a wonderful opportunity to do something really special. Just look at the 
Workshops in places like Fort Worden etc that attract participants from across the 
globe as inspiration. 

The Wrap 

Well that‘s my tuppence worth for now. Thanks to all who have put up with my 
‗vagueness‘ over the last couple of years as President and for stepping up when 
I‘ve been going through difficult moments. And while it sounds like a new year‘s 
resolution I‘m personally trying to re-invigorate my interest in kite building this year 
so have started planning my workshop project shhh! Dont tell anyone 
http://kitelife.com/tutorials/issue-70-kite-plan-ohashis-no-bridle-kites/  

Cheers 

Dave 

A few words from our Pres... 
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Carol and Graham Gurney’s report on Tasmania 2014 
 
From a visitors' point of view our trip starts in Nowra. After a long drive to Melbourne and the usual delays on the 
wharf (and the 6a.m. arrival in Devonport) we made our way to St Helens. Once we had settled into our usual 
unit we drove to Robert and Tracey's for a "meet and greet". Peter and Caroline were there having been picked 
up from Launceston airport. It was good to catch up with Flocky and his new friend (who wore out his welcome). 
After an impromptu feed and a good chat we decided on a flying site for the following day, Taylor's Beach 
(0.65klms past the bridge. Thanks Rob). I was the only one to see a snake. Ian said, "Don't worry if you get bit-
ten. There are only three types of snakes in Tasmania and they all have the same anti-venom." Lucky me. Rob-
ert put on his usual great display and we all did our best. Some passers-by stopped, took pictures and drove on, 
being suitably impressed.  
Dinner was at Robert and Tracey's with the fare being supplemented with a meringue from Barbara Collings. It 
was good to see Kevin and Barbara again. The dinner was also topped with fresh blueberries procured by Mary 
-Anne. Delicious. On the Sunday we made our way to Paddy's Beach for our fly but the weather was not kind 
with a very hot and strong wind blowing us off the beach. Some of the fliers made their way back to Hobart and 
Devonport. For those who stayed dinner was at the Brasington's. It was particularly interesting watching the 
shadows dance in the candlelight when the power went out.  
On the following Saturday some of us met up at Meercroft Park for a fly then on to Ian and Avril's for a pizza and 
Peter's fish curry. An enjoyable time was had by all. Even the ―baked beans on toast‖ was enjoyed. Many thanks 
to our hosts. 
On the Sunday morning the KFT table was erected and many sled kites were purchased and happily flown. One 
of these found its way into the power wires and blacked out part of Devonport. Shortly after Origin removed it 
another took its place. It was also removed. As it was being handed over it slipped away only to be chased and 
caught by the Origin worker. (Never a dull moment for them. No, that was not a pun.) The Teddy Bear Drop was 
a success and we now have a new purple bear next to our other two. On to Anvers for a drink and a chat then 
everyone went their separate ways till the following weekend. 
We drove down to Richmond Caravan Park on the Tuesday. Meeting up again on the Saturday afternoon at the 
Cenotaph we found kites struggling against their lines due to the strong onshore wind. Undeterred I tried anyway 
with the same disappointing result. We all arrived at Andrew's place thanks to his mud map. I had to come in 
from the opposite direction so the last few instructions were reversed. Andrew put on fine fare. Even David en-
joyed his somewhat overdone steak. After many tall stories and playing pass the chocolate box Ian decided to 
entertain the neighbours by flying his fighter kite with the red and blue flashing lights. As it was getting late we 
decided to call it a night, leaving before the cops arrived. Ha! Ha!  
Sunday morning arrived and we drove down again to find Ian and Flocky busy setting up the tent and banners. 
Unfortunately the wind was up and down and round and round. Flocky summed it up well." It was --------". David 
and Andrew tried their big kites but the wind won. The kids loved it, running all over the place with their $4 KFT 
kites. The crowds were down on what we remembered but everyone seemed to be having fun which is what 
counts. At the end of the day we all packed up and departed looking forward to next year. 
On the Monday night David and Dianne invited us for dinner and a chat. It was a lovely evening although I don't 
think the people in our park liked us trying to sneak in so late. Tuesday morning we drove back to Devonport 
stopping at Ulverstone to say goodbye to Ian as he had the day off. Thanks to everyone for making us feel part 
of the gang. Hope to see you all next year. Carol and Graham 
 
P.S. If anybody found a 300 mm green spool with 80 lb. line on it could they hang on to it ,please. 
 
P.P.S. Please forgive any discrepancies as the grey matter is getting darker. 
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I had intended to write an article for the newsletter about what a nice bunch of people you 

all are and how I thoroughly enjoyed everybody’s company at the three recent club BBQ’s.  

I take this opportunity to thank Robert and Tracey and Andrew for having us all at their 

homes and to thank you all for coming to our home and sharing the fun evening with us.  

Sorry to those of you who didn’t know about – or enjoy – our choice of caterers (ie Pizzas). 

More thought needed on our behalf on that one.  But we did have a good evening and cer-

tainly did our bit for the recycled glass bottle industry. 

 

But thinking over our get together at our house on the Saturday evening before the Devon-

port Festival, I recalled Peter Stauffer flying a fighter kite from our back yard.  Usually 

Rodger Willows forte but he gracefully stepped down that night. 

 

This got me thinking that two people had now flown kites from my backyard and yet I had 

never tried myself.  Challenge set.  Last Monday evening was a gentle breeze to the west, 

away from power lines so I gave it my first try.  A bit of 360o footwork and an eventual long 

launch using an outdoor chair and it was up and away.  Challenge accepted and achieved.  

That now makes three of us. 

 

Having said to Avril that I found that challenging yet satisfying, on Tuesday evening I de-

cided to do it again.  The wind was a bit stronger but still the same direction, so after some 

bridle adjustment and a dab of blue-tac on the tail to speed up the spinning – up went the 

same tissue kite.  The result was a big grin on my face and inflated sense of pride as the kite 

spun and darted back and forth.  I was so pleased with my adjustments to bridle, etc I decid-

ed to hang this kite up on display for prosperity and future reference.  So I did.  Now any 

time I want to look at it, I just walk out my back door, look to the west and there it is……

three doors down, hanging from the top of the tallest pine tree in the neighbourhood. 

 

Maybe there will be a storm tonight and destroy the 

damn thing so I can’t be reminded of how clever I 

thought I was. 

 

Keep looking up 

 

Lucky Ian 

Sorry that your article was not accompanied with 

photographic evidence. Maybe next newsletter  

ple a s e …….. Pretty please!!!!!          Ed. 

 

This is a kite tree in front of the South Mission Beach 

Surf Club. Dunk Island in the background. Kite eat-

ing trees are everywhere!!!! 

This is my Life 
By Ian Flewellen 
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Bay of Fires Fly Weekend 

Socializing at Robert & Tracey’s 
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Hospitality 

 the Flewellen Style 
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? Mr Grumpy???? 
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All kinds of kite people 

Just have to love them! 

Mary Anne & Caroline 

Peter & Caroline 

Our Andrew! 

We all agree with you Peter. 

Perry 
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Camp Clayton Workshop and AGM  

24-25th May 2014 
 

…………………………………………………  
 

 

 
 

 

 

This year it has been decided to have a free project with the hope of planning a Martin Lester ‘Spirit’ 

workshop next year. So be patient this year and bring out that design for a kite that you had always thought 

about making; bring out that kite-kit that you haven’t got around to putting together; maybe you just want 

to repair a few kites; or maybe you just want to socialise. Hopefully by the end of the weekend, you will 

have learned something or take home a completed project.  All welcome.  

For the weekend you will need your kite project, sewing machine and sleeping bag or doona. Camp 

Clayton will cater for all the food, which is quite a feast. Camp Clayton is an alcohol free venue. Saturday 

evening we will have our AGM. At the AGM we will need to pass a motion to request the Commissioner 

for Corporate Affairs to exempt our association from an audit for the last financial year.  

 

 

Registration Form for the Workshop/AGM on the back page.  

 

Please return to Avril Flewellen by the 9th May.  
 

 

 

 

Always something to learn! 
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2014 Workshop AGM Registration Form 
24-25th May 2014 

Camp Clayton, Ulverstone 
 

Forward  to:  Avril Flewellen, 40 Water Street, Ulverstone, Tas 7315 or 
Email: flewellena@gmail.com  Phone: 0408145913 

By Friday 9th May 
 

Participant/s………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 
  Thank you, but I shall not be attending the weekend 
  I confirm that I will be attending the workshop/AGM during the following times and at the fol-
lowing costs. 
  
All weekend– Accommodation and Meals $112.20 x … = ……….. 
Day Visitor—Saturday 24th May 
  >4 hours     $ 8.80 x ….. = ……….. 
  <4 hours     $ 4.40 x ….. = ……….. 
  Lunch     $15.40 x …. = ……….. 
  Dinner     $18.70 x ….. = ……….. 
Day Visitor—Sunday 25th May     
  >4 hours     $ 8.80  x …. = ……….. 
  Lunch     $15.40 x ….. = ……….. 
 
# Less members subsidy (Single $25.00/Family $30)  = [$25/30] 
 
  Balance Due       = …………….. 
 
Special dietary arrangements……………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
IMPORTANT NOTE:  Do not pay on registration.  An account shall be prepared based on your registration 
and presented to you as you arrive.  Some members may like to take the opportunity to renew their mem-
bership at the Workshop/AGM weekend 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
AGM: Proxy, Nominations and Issues 
 
I ……………………………………………………………….. being a member of Kite Flyers of Tasmania Inc., 
do pass on my apologies to the AGM that I will not be attending the meeting and wish to give my voting 
proxy to ……………………………………………………………………....being a member who is eligible to 
vote. 
[Signed]…………………………………………………….[Date]……………………………………….. 
I would also like to nominate the following people to the following vacant positions: 
[President, Vice-President, Secretary, Public Officer, Treasurer] 
 
[Nominee]……………………………………………………………..[Position]……………………………………. 
 
[Nominee]……………………………………………………………..[Position] ……………………………………. 

 
I would like the club to discuss the following issues: 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Proxy votes or postal votes can be submitted by post to:   

David Geer, President, 22 Cosgrove Drive, Richmond, 7025 


